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UT MPA F the Greek originated, the Anglo-Saxon is perpetuating athletic

- exercise. Under the clear skies of Canada the Briton's love

for ail manly exercise and sport, has tlourished wonderfully,

" and has become one of the characteristics of the youth of

Montreal, the athletic as well as the commercial metropolis of

Canada. No city in America, proportionately to population,

hias so large an array of athietic clubs as Montreal, nor any

"le age and prestige of those composing the now celebrated Montreal Amateur

Athletic ssociation. The Progress of this institution has been marvelous. Formed

b the lernbers of three athletic clubs, to provide themselves with a habitation or club-

house, where they could meet and discuss club affairs, it has, under the influence and

guidance of clear, straight business principles, and an earnest encouragement given to

ail genuine and honest amateur athletics, grown into an institution whose limit of

Usefulness to the youth of the city cannot be estimated, and which every citizen can

point to With pride.

flence it is that we give the M. A. A. A. a prominent place in this, our first

numnber of volume the second, with the desire to extend the usefulness and the fame

of this great Canadian athletic organization, not only to the extreme ends of our broad

onbut to the far off shores where the DOMINION ILLUSTRATED has already

mnany subscribers, to England and France, the United States, Australia and India. We

bridge the history of the association from the account given of it in "Athletic Leaves"

by Mr.VWll. H. Whyte, to whose courtesy we are indebted for the use of the engravings

which appeared in that publication. The portraits we give of some leading members

of the M. A. A. A. are from photographs_by Summerbayes & Walford..A.AphotgrapsbyANGUS GRANT, (EVERGREEN THE SEcOND).


